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Part A

l

Classical conditioning is associated with

i l'5:ffiil:u*"o*imv.**
C. J3. Watson
D. William James

A combination of characteristics that indicates an individual's capacity to a"quire sJ.e
specific knowledge, or skill, after training is calted
A. Aptitude
B, Attitude
C. Attribute
D. Creativity
3. Match Category A .Jvith Category B

Cutepom A
i. Wilhelm Wundt
ii. John Watson

\c'

)

iii. William

James
iv . Abraham Maslow

Category B
a. Humanist
b. Behaviourist

c. Structuralist
d- Function:tlist

A.
B.

i-c, ii-b, iii-a, iv-d
i-c, ii-b, iii-d, iv-a
C. i-c, ii-d, iii b, iv-a
D. i-a, ii.d, iii-c, iv-b
A procedure in which individuals in psychological expedments are asked to describc in
dctail therr own clperience rs callcd

A.
B.
C.

Exprcssion
Intro$pection

Descdption

D. Experimentation
5.

The psychologist who has emphasized the role of eBvironmental factorc in the
development of al individual is

A.
B.

Bandua
Bronfenbrcnler

C. Gardner
D. Tolman
6.

Insightful learnitrg was frst coined by
A. Kohlberg
B . Wertheimer
C. Kohler
D- Tolman

w-3
7.

The incoming information first ente$
A. Short term memoty
B. Lorg tcrm memory
C. SensorJ memory
D. Perceptual memory

8. who

first talked about Nonsense Syllables?
A. Carl Lange
B. William Frank
C. Titchener

D.

9.

Ebbinghaus

A mental representation of thc spatial locations and directions, that one

needs to rcach

thek goal is called
A. Cognitive layout
B. Cognitive map
C. Thinking
D. Perccption

I0. Which one of the following is ngt a symptom ofleaffing disability?
A. Djfficulties in writing letters, words and phrases, rcading out text
B. Get easily dishacted and cannot sustain attention on one point for long
C. Poor motor coordination and poor manual dexterity
D. Umble to get sleep
I

l. Which of

A.
B.
C.

.

D.

the

lbllowing is not

a psychosocial motive?

Need for affiliation
Need for achievement

Need for pouer
Need fbr food

12. Hierarchy ol needs is associalcd wilh

A. Abraham H. Maslow
B. W. H. Maslow
C. Abraham T. K. Maslow
D. Abraham M. Harlow
following is not a rype of conflicf describid in Psychology?
A. Approach- apFoach conflict
B. Avoidance-avoidance conflict
C. Approach-avoidance conflicl
D. Achieve- approach conflict

13. Which one of tho

14.

All concepts, ideas
A. Episodic
B. Flashbulb

C. Semantic
D. Biographical

memory.

and rules of logic are storcd in

-

\r-'B
15. The recent ieaming interlering with the recall of past leaming is called

A. Proactive intederence
B. Trace active intederence
C. Reftoactive interfeence
D. lnhibition interference
16. The names Atkinson and

Shiflrin are related with

A. Memory
B. Emotion
C. Perception
D. Motivation
17. Procedural memory is also known as

A. Declarative memory
B. Nondeclarative memory
C. Clearcut memory
D. Step to step memory
I

8. A psychologist $ anted to nE3lgqthe psychological attributes of a group of students. She
used some standardized E?i6&ts like interview, observation and self-repofis to measure
and interpret these attxibutes. The pr(rcdfr use.d by the psychol,ogist

is -

A-

Reseaxch methods

B.

Analysis and interyrctation

C.
D.

Assessment

Testing

19. According to Spcarman, an

individual's ability to perform on any cognitive task is

dependent on

'

A. Componcntial Faclor
B- S factor
C. Multiple Factor
D. G lactor

is@
TheoryofTntelligence2 .-

20. which one of rhe loltowing

A. sparial Retarion

B. Kinaesrhetic Ability
C. Numerical Abiliry
D. Verbal Comprehension

a_Primary Mental

Ability

*.-G)
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2l . Spalial abilily refers lo
A. Ability to form, use and transform mcntal images
B. Experiential and creative skills

C. Scientific thinking and critical thiriking
D. Awareness of one's rclationship with the natural world

3

as

identified by Thu$tone s
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22. Down's syndrome is caused by

A. Injury of fte brain during birth
B. Unfavounble environment
C. Chromosomaldisorder
D. Infcction during the prenAtal

stage

23. The term Intelligence Quotient (lQ) was devised by
A. William Stem
B. David Weschler

C. Alfred Binet
D. Lewis Terman
24. Which one o[ the following refer to consequence of stress?
A. Frustmtion, anxiety and wory
B. Anxiety, injury and lack of sleep
C. Depression, pollution and heat
D. Anxiety, work overload and lack of sleep

'

25. A behaviour or skill that helps to communicate clcarly and confidently one's feelings,
needs, wants, and thoughts is
A. Rational thinking
B. Decisiveness
C. Assertiveness
D. Confidence

26. After the lockdown period is over you walk down the nearby sheet and observe if the
people rue following the basic health instructions given by the govemment. As a

'

psychologist rhe approach you are using
A. Naturalistic observation
B. Participant observation
C. Case observation
D. Focus group ubservabon

i.

27. Which of the following is not the essential element of a coutselling process?
A. Counselling involves responding to the feelings, thoughts, and actions of thc clients
B. Confidentiality and privacy are important in a counselling setting
C. A counsellor never evaluates or judges the perceptions and feelings of the clicnt
D. It is very important that the counsellor gives ad{ice on what he thinks is right and
puts the client in place

28. According to Freud's theory, the p mary structural eleioetrts of personality are
A. Conscious. preconsciou\. subconscious

B.
C.
D.

Id, ego, superego
Ercs, thanatos, instincts
Repression. regression. prqieclron

4'

rr-B
Traits?

29. Which of the following statements are true of
,
i. They are relatively stable ovei time ii. They atr4rear sane across individualsg
iii. They are generally consistent across situations iv. They vary with contexts

I

)

r

v. They are dynamic adding ncedcd facades over dme vi. Their strenglhs and
.
combinarions vary across

individuals

-

A. i, iii, ti
B. ii, iv, vi

-/

1

C. i, ii, v, vi
D. ii, iii, v, vi
30. The value judgment of a p€6on about herself/himself is called

A. Self-evaluation
B. Self-judgement
C. Self-esteem
D. Self-concept
3 I

. Biologically based characteristic way of rcacting is called

A. lnheritance
B. Tempemment
C. Biological reactivity

l).

Individual characteristics

32. A person's belief about one's own abilities and behaviours to attain something is called

A.
B.

Self-egoism
Emotional inlelligence
c. cogaitivc oricntation
D. Self-efficacy

.33. Charak Samhita classifios people into the cate4oies ol vata, pitta,
basis of three humoural elemelts is called

A. Trigwa
B. Triphala
C. Tridosha
D. Tribhava

and,

kapha on the

u-e
34. Match Category A with Category B
Category A

i. Jung
ii. Adler
iii. Erikson
iv. Freud
Category B

a

!!l4ion

b. Identity crisis

c. Individual psychology
d. Analytical psychology

A. i-bi ii-c; iii-d; iv-a
B. i-c; ii-d; iii-b; iv-a
C. i'd; ii-c; iii-b; iv-a
D. i-b; ii-d; iii-a; iv-c
35. Which of the following is an example of projective technique?
A. The Rorschach Inkblot Test

B. Sirteen Personality Faclor QuesUonnaire
C. The Mimesota Multipha.sic PeNonality Inventory
D. Eysenck Personality Questionnaire
36. The classification scheme prepared by the World Health Organisation and
used in India and elsewhere is

ofiicially

A. lcD-10
B. DSM-5
C. APA
D. BPS
37. When an electdcal impulse reaches a neuon's cnding, the nefte ending is stimulated
' to release a chemical. This is called
A. Synapse

B. Neuro-hansmitter
C. Nelae impulse
D. Bio-transmitter
38. When a normal pqson experiencos wo.ry about the possibilitt of developing COVIDlg, such a stale indicates
A. Illness antdety disorder

B. Depenonalization
C. Hospital arlr.iery
D. Nihilistic delusion
39. When people with Schizophrenia move less spontaneously or make odd grimaces and
gestues, such symptoms denote

A. Auditory symptoms
B. Hallucinations
C. Psychomotor symptoms
D. lnenia disability symptoms

Ld..B
40. A child who is in constant motion, fidget, squirm, climbs and runs around the room
airnlessly, finds it impossible to sit through a lesson may b€ diagnosed with
A. Depression
B. Self coDfidence

C.
D.

Stress disorder

ADH

T)

4l . If an individual eats excessive amount of food, then vomit or puges by using mJi"ines
such as laxatives or diuetics, it suggests
A. Bulimia nervosa
B. Anorexia nervosa
C. Binge eating disorder
D. Obsessive compulsive disorder

_

_

42. Psychoanalysis has invenGd
and
eliciting the intrapsychic conflicts
A. Unconscious conllicts, teprcssed desires
B. Free association, dream inlerpretation
C. Selective motivation, conscious analysis
D. Ajlalysi\ ofdefense\. analysis ol uncon\cious

as

two impottaDt methods for

43. Which of the following is the pattem of progressive, orderly, and predictable changcs
that begin at conception and continue throughout life?

A. Growth

B.
C.
D.

Development
Physical changes
Maturity

44. The actual genetic malerial or a person's geneLic heritage is known as

.

A. Prototype
B. Pheootype
C. Cenorype
D. Chronotype
45 .

Which of the following statements are correct?
l. Developmcnt does nol take place in a vacuum
ll. The environment can change or alter the development at any time in lifespan
l[. Human life proceeds through different stagbs
lV. Urie Bronlenbrenner's contextual view ol development emphasises the role of
physical factors in the development of an individual
A. I and ll

B. II and m

C. I and IV
D. I,II and III

t,0-9
46. According to Piaget a child passes ttrough a series of stages in cognitive
development. What is the sequential order?
I. Formal OperatioDal Stage
II. Pre Operational Stage
IIL Sensory motor Stage
IV. Concrelc Operational Slage

A. III,I],IV,I
B. II,Itr,W,I
c. II], tv,II, I
D, I. I]. III.IV
47. Social cognition is activated by cognitivc uoits called as
A . Stereotypes
B.

Heuristics

C. Attribution

D. Schemas
48. The concept of cognitivc dissonance was proposed by

A- Leon Festingcr
B. Kurt Lwin
C. Jean Piaget
D. Mohsin
49. Which of the following statements are correct?
I. Attitudes are leamed through one's own cxperiences, and through interaction with
others
II. We learn attitudes through the noms of our group or cultwe
III. Mary attitudes are learncd in a social context,necessarily in the physical
presence of others
IV. If aD individual is praised for showing a particular attitude, chancas are less that
s,tre will develop that attitude further

.

A. I. II and III
ts. III and IV

C. I.II and IV
D. I and II

*,
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50. Qualities of the target, such as persuasibility, strong prejudices, self-estecm, and
inlelligeoce influence the liketihood and exteDt
A. Anitude
B. Atlitude

Formation
Change
C. Con\istcncy
D.

of

Dissonance

5l . Selection, Organizahon, and Inference are the three sub processes of
A. lmpression Formation

B. Attribltion
C. Social Facilitation
D.

Social Loafing

. t.;tlx
A
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52. Which of the following statements are cofiect?
l. Cultural factors influence pro-social behaviour
II. Pro-social behaviour is iniucncod by leaming
lII. Pro-social behaviour is expressed when the situation activates certain social norms
IV. Pro-social behaviour is more likely to be shown only in affiliation oriented

cdtures
A. IV Only

B. I,Il and IV
C. I and IV
D. I.II and trl
53 .

Which of the lollowing is defined as an organized system of two or more individuals,
who are i.teracting and interdependent, have a sct of role relationships among its
members, and have norms that Egulatc thc behaviour of its memb€rs?
A. Teams
B. Collcction of individuals
C. Groups
D. Crowd

54. Social loafing may be reduccd by
A. Making people feel that their individual contributjon is important

B. Making the effofls of each goup identifiable
C. Decreasing the apparent importance or value of a task
D. Balancing or decreasilg the pressure to work hard
55. Conformity, compliance and obedicncc are

A.
B.
(.
D.

'

Scaffolding effect
Group influence processes
Birndwagon ellecl
Processing ol norms

56. Which study showed that by introducing superordinate goals, intergroup conflict can
be reduced?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Sherjfs Srud)
Asch's Study
Gardner Murphy's Study
Kelman's Study

57 . Psychology is defined as a science

of

A. Mind
B. Mental processes, health, and behaviour
C. Mental processes, cognition, and behaviour
D. Mentai processos, expriences, and behaviour

9
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58. When you are in

-3

difficult situation while playing a game of chess you almost feel
your halrd muscles twitching, trying to experiment with a move. This is an exanrple of
A . Mental prccess
B. Behaviour
C. Experience
D. Cognition
a

J.-._-

59. who among the following usei(fu1q@4!11$rro argle thar human beings seel to
function effectively by adapting to their environment?

A. John Dewey
B. William Jamcs
C. Wilhelm Mrndt
D. Edward B. Titchener
60. 'Instead of co sidering the components oJthe minrl, our perceptual etperience is
more than the sum oJ the components' .Which of thc following fits into rhe principle
mentioned in italics?
A. Cestalt psychology

B. Bchaviourism
C. Psychoanalysis
D. Functionali\m
6

I.

wllo

among the following argued that behavioudsm with its emphasis on behaviour

as determined by cnvironmental conditions undermines human fre€dom and

dignity

mechanistic vielv of human nature?
Structuralists
Psychoanalysts

?urd takcs a

A.
B.
C. Functiomlists
D. Humanists

62. When was Indian Psychological Association found?

A. t924
B. 1934

c.

t944

D.

1954

63. Who among the lollowiDg won the Nobei Prize for rcsearch on human judgment and

dccision makirg under unc€nainl'?

A. Konmd Lorenz
B. Herbert Simon
C. Daniel Kahneman
D. To$ten wiesel

10
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64. When was the National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences (NIMHANS)
established at Bangalore?

A.
B.

1935

c.

1955

D.

1965

1945

65. Piaget's view of child developmcnt is considered a
A. Gestalt theory of development of thc mind
B. Constructivist theory of development of the mind
C. Structuralist theory of development of the mind
D. Psychoanalytic theory of development of thc mind
66. Who among the follo$.ing suggests that the human mind dcvelops through social and
cultura.l processcs in which it is viewed as culturally consfucted throughjoint
inicraction between adults and children?

A. Vygotslf
B. James
C. Wundt
D. Piaget
of the goals of psychological enquiry is to know the causal factors or
deteminants of behaviour. This dcnotes
A. Control
B. Prediction
C. Description
D. Explanarion

67 . One

.

68. ln Pslchology. differenl types ol Jata or information are collectcd. Information like
name, age, gender, birth order, number ofsiblings, education, and occupation is

known as
A. Physical information
B . Fsychological infomatiol
C. Social information
D. Demogaphic infonnation

69.In

i

the experiment conducted by Latanc and

.

Da ey(1970),

the researcheN wanted to

examine the effect of the presence ol other pemoDs on reporting of the smoke. The
presence or abscnc€ of olher persons in the room is an example of
A. Confounding variable
B. Dependent variable
C. lndependent variable
D. Extrarcous variable

11
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?0. Counter,balancitrg techaique is used to minimise the

A.
B.
C.
D.

Rosenthal effect
Sequence effect

Pygmalion effect
Random effect

71. Stokols (1990), a psychologist, describes which of rhe thee approaches that may be
adopted lo describe the human en\ ironment relationship?
A. Ecological perspective, spiritual perspective, cognitive perspective
B. Cognitive perspective, environmeotal pe$pective, spiritual perspective
C. Minimalist perspective, instrumental perspective, spiritual perspecrive
D. Environmental perspective, minimalist perspective, humanistic perspcctive
72. Edward Hall ha.s mentioned four kinds of intelperson.Ll physical distance. They are
A. Personal distance, physical distance, inter-lr€rsonal dist?nce, social distance
B. PeNonal distance, physical distance, social distance, public distancc
C. Intimate distance, personal distance, social distance, public distance

D. htimate

d;stance, personal distance, physical distance, social distance

73. A bully slaps a new student in school so that he can snatch the newcomer's
chocolate. This is an exahple of
A. Reactive aggression
B. Proactive aggression
C. Instrumental aggression

D. Hostile aggression
74. Nearly

.

neurons aie found in the human nervous system.

A. 13 billion
B, 13.5 billion
C. l2 -billion
D.

12.5

billion

75. The thee tt?es of cranial nerves are
A. Sensory, motor, mixed
B. Sensory, inter, motor
C. Sensc,ry, optia, vestibular
D. Sacral, coccygeal, lumbar

a!d

Pan B
76. Which of the option best expresses the passive voice of the following sentence?
We saw this student opening thc door

A.
B.
C.
D.

The
The
The
The

door
door
door
door

had seen by us being opened by this student
had beel1 seen by us being opeDed by this student
was s€en by us beiog opened by this student

was seen by us while it had opencd by this student

12
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77 . Sangeeta is

doing all tfiis

A. For
B. AT
C. Bv
D. Wirh
78 . The

_

child should not stare
To. on

A.
B. On- at
C. To, by
D. At, in

her peril

_

a sttanger. Adversity stared her

_

the face

79. Which of dle following is corlect?
A. Rakesh killed two birds with one stone
B. Rakesh killed two birds in one stone

C.
D.

Rakesh killed tr\o bitds at onc stone
Rekesh killed two birds from one stone

ol the following best expresses the indirect speech of the following?
"Will lou let me see it?" inquirerl the police fficer smilinglJ.
"Gladly" , said the girl.
A. Thc police officer had smilingty inquired if she would let him see it. The girl
replied that she was gladly let him scc it
B. The police officer smilingly inquired if she would have let him seen it. The gid
said that she would let him see it
C. The policc officer inquired if she should allow him to see it. Thc girl replied that

80. Which

she would allow him to see

D.

it

The police officer smilirgly inquired
that she would gladly let him see it

8l . Choose
A. To
B. To
C. To
D. To

if

shb would ler him see it. The

girl replied

the right meaning of the idiom "to catch a tartar"
deal with a person who is morc ihan one's match
mcct with an adversity

catch a criminal
deal with a dangerous person

82. Find the right option for the underlined word "the Sangster coul.l be aftested as the
polip were ljppgrw by one of the membets of the gang"
A. Threatened

B. Civen inlormalion
C. Brihed
lJ. Misguided

l3
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83.

Fill in
bJ

the blank with the right word "Raglu believed that people were ah^raJs
and lhere is no such thing as a purely

A. Ultimate. antisocial
B. Personal. etemal
C. Ulterior, selfless
D.-motives
Physical, unselfish

drilen

-act"

84. Find the word which is correctly spelt

A.
B.
C.

Sove.eignty
Soveriegnty
Sovereignity
D. Soveriegnity

85 . Choose

the right word for the phrase, 'A p erson who aband.ons his reLigious Jaith'

A. Atheist \\
B. Agnostic
C. Profane
D. Apostate

b\- VAVA '\"^

86. FoIm the coreat sentence and choose the right option
i) delay ii) don't iii) make iv) please v) further

A. i; ii; v; iv; iii
B. iii:ii: viiv; i
C. ii; v; iii; I;iv
D. iv; ii; iii; v;i
87 .

wlrich of

A.
B.
C.
D.

the

-v
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followinS is the synonym ol lhe'Nofi bafrIe1

Offence
Confuse
Denigrate

**i*

Antagonise

<

88.Changethespeechofthefollowingsentence"Kishan'sfatherorderedhimtogotoTi",:")
his room and stud) .
-s.d\

A. Kishan's falhcr said. "Co lo your room and study \v'
B. Kishan's father said to him, "Go and study in your room"
C. Kishan's fathcr shouted, "Go to yout room right now and study"
D. Kishan's father said firr y, "Go to your room and ttudy"

eror in the sentence given below
Scarcely had Ilfnished cutting thc vegetablesl than the lady came/ and asked
wash rhe dishes.
A. Scarcely had t

89. Find out the grarnrnatical

B. finished cutting the vegetables
C. than the lady came
D. and asked me to wash the dishes

'14
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90. Choose the nearest synonym for the word inexplicable

A.
B.
C.
D.
9

l

Incoftigible
lncompreheNible
Inextricable
Inflarffnable

Choose the nearest antonym for the word Jfigr?rd

A.
B.
C.
D.

Sumina
Humour
Honou!
Amazing

below

92. Choose the gnmmatically corect option fiom the choices given
A. If you didn't study Psychology as a subject, you will IIot understand that book
B. lf you don't study Psychology as a subject, you wouldn't understand that book

C. If you didn't study Psychology as a subject, you wouldtr't understand that book
D. If you haven't studied Psychology as a subject, you wouldn't understand tiat
book
93. Choose the part of the sentence which has ellor in it
i. one of fhe factor ii. for her failure iii. is the lack

of

iv. concern for otheN

A.i
B. ii
c. iii
D. iv
94. Identify the proper meanitrg to the underline.d word
The scientist preferred carryi g out his research emaiLb4lf',}

A. lndividually
B. With neccssary
C. By observation
D. In

permissions
and experiment

undisturbed labs

95. Wirat does the underlined idiom in the following sentence mean?

The personality development class started wlth an lqgblqgkilg session
A. Starting the meeting with invocaLion song

B. A warm welcome to the guests
C. Inaugural speech to intoduce concept
D. Waming

up to start conveNation

.*)
.'"at'

'
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96. Choose the correct word(s) for the urderlined word

His naster callecl for an explanation ol his condtrct
A. Summon
B. Draw forth
C. Demanded
D. Recollect
91

.lf tgrt cold is exptessed asJk€nb8,
A. Perilous
B. Bustling

thed how do yotJ express vety ctowded?

C. Disparate
D. Dcsg)ndent
98. Choose the corect anton)rm for the underlined word in the following sentence

Don't write kngthr essays
A. Long

B.
C.
D.

Verbose
Compact
Elaborate

99. ln thc following sentence, some parts of thc sentence have bcen jumbled up.
Rearrfige these parts written in italics which are labelled as PQ,R, and S to prcduc€
the coreat sentence. Choose the proper sequence to complete the following sentence

If farming...

lik

is not to col@se, there is need for(P)

as a profession and as a way oJ (Q)
atle tion toJamers' nzeds in the are&t (R)
of water, credit, technology, market,land anrl agrarian reforms (S)

A. QPRS
B. RSQP
C. QSRP

'

D.
100.

RPQS

Fill in the blanks with suitable words

_

In a changing and
innoi)ations are being
A. Excessivcly: less

_

unstructured business enrirorment, creatiyit!
demanded of executives

B. Highly; exhemely
C. Increasingly; moderately
D. Progressively: increasingly
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